Attachment 1:

‘Rosanna Road Accident Record’

Resolve Rosanna Road Submission – 6\textsuperscript{th} September, 2019
ROSANNA ROAD – ACCIDENT RECORD

Complied by the public record posted on RRR Facebook Page

2014 TO CURRENT
May 14, 2014 - Truck hits Traffic lights Cnr Rosanna Rd and Station Street
August 2nd, 2014 - Truck Hits Traffic light Cnr Station Street and Rosanna Road
August 7th, 2014 - Trucks travelling side by side shave pole resulting in it breaking in half. Cnr Rosanna Road and Station Street
September 16, 2014 - Car hits tree Rosanna Road
January 5th, 2015 Trucks diverted off Rosanna Road onto residential Streets due to accident
April 23, 2015 - Truck shaves top of pole forcing it to come down
May 29th, 2015 - Excavator comes off the back of a truck - Cnr Rosanna Rd and Lwr Plenty Road
August 5th, 2015 - Truck shaves top of pole causing it to snap in half

August 5th, 2015 truck which hit pole
November 10th, 2015 - Truck loses its load of hay on Rosanna Road
December 9, 2015 - Major car accident Rosanna Road and Banyule Intersection
January 18, 2016 - Safety barrier taken out by two trucks travelling side by side
February 26, 2016 - Broken down Truck corner of Burgundy and Rosanna Road brings traffic to gridlock
March 22, 2016 Truck takes out safety barrier... again
April 19th, 2016 - Car hits pole Cnr Rosanna Road and Hylton Crescent
April 19, 2016 - Rosanna Road Closed. Traffic diverted onto local streets
April 19, 2016 - Rosanna Road Closed. Truck diverted into local streets taking down power lines, and damaging property
Traffic light taken out by a truck mounting the curb this evening, Cnr burgundy street and Rosanna Road. The traffic light has fallen straight across the footpath smashing glass everywhere.

This is at a pedestrian crossing point on a busy shopping centre intersection.

Luckily no one was injured.

I feel like it's only a matter of time!
We have confirmed that a truck hit a power pole early this afternoon. North of Darebin Street, Heidelberg on Rosanna Road. North bound lanes are closed and there is power outages in the area.

No lives were lost, but many people were inconvenienced... again!

The issue of power poles being located too close to the roadway and being at risk of being hit by trucks is documented in the recent VicRoads Safety Report on Rosanna Road. RRR have written to the Roads Minister requesting this urgent 'intolerable' risk be dealt with. We have had no answer on this issue.

Meanwhile the State Government has funded $850k towards safety improvements on Rosanna Road. None of this money is proposed to be used to fix the highest risk issue - the power poles!!

What is going to have to happen to get this 'intolerable' risk addressed?

The quick, simple fix is closing the lane closest to the kerb to trucks until the power poles are relocated!!

I have left a message with Jenny Macklin, Anthony Carbinies and VicRoads tonight.

Money must be spent to stop this risk. There is too many 'near misses'!
How many times does this barrier (Cnr Jones Crescent & Rosanna Rd) need to be hit and cost incurred for replacement after replacement before VicRoads realise this safety barrier is ineffective?
Resolve Rosanna Road
November 4, 2016

Truck has lost its load on Rosanna Road. Steer clear!!
Could this be due to speed? Poor road design?? Inadequate lane width??
Pole down Cnr Rosanna Rd and Banksia Street. Did anyone see this and know what happened???

Just had confirmation from the guys working on fixing the lights that a truck took out the poles turning left from Lower Heidelberg into Burgundy.

This road was not designed for the size and volume of freight! We need NELink!!!
Truck taken out the traffic lights at corner of Rosanna Road and Burgundy Street. Anyone in the area to witness this? Photos?
Did anyone witness a semi-trailer side swipe a dark grey Ford Territory this morning - approx 8.45 at Banyule Road intersection?

Damage to car mirror. Looking for witnesses...

Road lanes are not wide enough to carry the size of trucks and this is the result!
Resolve Rosanna Road
May 24, 2017

Semi broken down on bankisia st Cnr Lower Heidelberg Rd. B-doubles are now using Dora and Jika St to access Rosanna Rd.
Accident between a truck and car this morning on a straight stretch of Rosanna Road. No casualties, or fatalities so it won't register to Vicroads, but we are recording it!
Back onto the power pole issue.
We have had a report from one of our followers that a truck has taken a chunk out of a power pole near the corner of Darebin street on Rosanna Rd today.
When a truck and a car are in an accident on a narrow road the car will always come off second best.

Truck side swiped a car this morning on Rosanna Road near Jones crescent.

Rosanna Road is too narrow and is not made for freight! ... See More
Accident corner of Burgundy street and Rosanna Road. Traffic lights taken out again by a vehicle mounting the curb. Major delays back to Greensborough Highway.

IF ANYONE WITNESSED THIS ACCIDENT PLEASE LET US KNOW WHAT HAPPENED... See More
B double took out this temporary traffic light on the corner of Burgundy and Rosanna Road.
The fixed traffic lights hadn’t been replaced since last time they were hit by a truck.
Lights are out and police on the way.... See More
Resolve Rosanna Road
December 12, 2017 · 🌐

Traffic lights were knocked down AGAIN last night cnr of Rosanna Rd and Burgundy St by another truck.
They had just been fixed this week.
It's becoming ridiculous.
We are meeting Vicroads later this week and will has then to respond to this issue..

Resolve Rosanna Road
February 28, 2018 · 🌐

Large truck mounted the footpath and took out the traffic lights on the corner of Jika and Rosanna Road..... AGAIN!!
This community does not stand a chance against these trucks and still we see no action to protect our safety.
Ask Anthony Carbines MP and Monica Clark - Liberal for Ivanhoe how they plan to stop a death at this intersection.... See More

Resolve Rosanna Road
March 2, 2018 · 🌐

We were contacted today by a driver that was side swiped by a truck in Rosanna Road. The truck was in the vehicles lane as it was too large to fit in it's own and side swiped the car and drove off.
Resolve Rosanna Road

March 13, 2018

Accident on Rosanna Road this morning. Report is that the driver lost control due to poor road surface.

---

Resolve Rosanna Road

April 13, 2018

This message came to us today...

‘I witnessed a truck swipe a car tonight and car ended up spinning around and flying into the path of truck and being pushed along by the truck. It was all very frightening. No one seriously injured but it could have been much worse had the car continued into oncoming traffic.’
Workers fixing a pole that has been reportedly hit at corner Rosanna Rd and Banyule Rd. Traffic slow through here...
How is this road suitable for OD loads and a freight route and a pedestrian crossing to the primary school and station????
North-East Link VicRoads Anthony Carbines MP Heidelberg Leader The Age
Did anyone witness the accident on Rosanna Rd and Lower plenty Road today? Police, Fire and ambulance were in attendance. We are trying to find out what happened.

Four car pile up Rosanna Road corner of Laane Ave this morning
Resolve Rosanna Road
October 2, 2018

Truck takes out the traffic lights cnr Rosanna Rd and Jika Street. AGAIN! Right where pedestrians cross!
How many times does this have to happen before Government stops wasting our money reinstating traffic lights and realise trucks don’t fit!

VicRoads North East Link Anthony Carbines MP Monica Clark - Liberal for Ivanhoe Samantha Dunn MP
Major accident on Rosanna Road this evening. Cnr of Coorie Crescent and Rosanna Road.
Anyone know what happened?

Truck side swiped a car on Rosanna a Road this arvo trying to squeeze into the narrow lanes at Jones Crescent.
VicRoads Anthony Carbines MP
Rosanna Road and St James Road..
Resolve Rosanna Road
January 23

Accident on Rosanna Road/ Banyule intersection.
Two cars & bus involved. 1 person taken away in ambulance. Silver car was hit & spun around.
Anyone have further details??
VicRoads North East LinkAnthony Carbines MP
Resolve Rosanna Road
February 8

Accident a corner of Rosanna Rd and Millicent Ave..
Accident between a bus and a Ute between Brown St and Darebin Street.
How many people need to get seriously hurt or die before you act VicRoads??

Another serious accident today on Rosanna road. $3M worth of safety improvement works was announced a year ago by Daniel Andrews. No works have started. Our lives are at risk waiting for action.

This community and users of Rosanna Road have had enough. These accidents are putting us all at risk and clogging our streets with traffic! ...

See More
Truck broken down on Rosanna Rd and it's wet. Take care North East Link VicRoads
Resolve Rosanna Road
June 12

Major accident outside Assisi Centre again... Car on it’s roof. This could have been prevented....
How many times does this have to happen for Government to take action??
Hope everyone is ok.

North East Link VicRoads Anthony Carbines The Age Heidelberg Leader
Friends of Banyule Banyule City Council Eyewatch - Banyule Police Service Area
Anyone know happened to this car? Rosanna Rd near station street..
Resolve Rosanna Road
June 29

Accident. Cnr Station St and Rosanna Rd..